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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky-Mostly cloudy with
ntuderate temperatures tonight
and Saturday. fuTtron IrtAtr
olUme Xl VIII ,4ssociated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, March 21, 1947 Fine Cents P
pring Is Here,.
ut We Knew It
11 The Time
The Experts Say
Official Arrival
Was 5:13:22 a. m.
:WIRE NATION BASKS
A glance at the calendar show-
'd residents of Fulton and West-
rn Kentucky that Spring arriv-
d today-but they could have
ispensed with the calendar and
allied the same thing jugs by
fking out their windows early
morning
ight, fleecy clouds that would
ye looked perfectly at home
a hot Fourth of July floated
ly overhead, and the few who
re heavy coats to their work
is morning soon discarded
em and enjoyed the "shirt-
ye" weather.
The official opening of the
ason was at 5:15.22 a. m Cen-
t Standard Time, the statis-
dans tell us.
Generally fair weather pre-
ened over virtually the entire
ountry today, the U. S. Weather
omen reported. However, clou-
y weather and light snow
overed an area comprising Wls-
onsin and Illinois eastward into
Mo. Temperatures generally
ere moderate and near- or
lightly below. the seasonal nor-
al.
Many sections of the nation
111 remember the departing
inter as generally disagreeable.
'though there were few periods
f unusually cold weather in the
urchast. In 1946-47
Winter. on a national scale,
arted off mildly enough, with
Imost balmy weather in Decem-
r, except for a frigid spell be-
ween Christmas and New Year's
ay. In January things got 'so
reakish that- mittlix of the 1114,
ion was uncertain whether to
car earmuffs or straw hats. ;
There was an end-of-January
torm that brought snow, hall,
under and lightning to the ,
ldwest. February wasn't much'
etter. The Lion of Ma. ah storm-,
d in on a chilly wave, but true
tradition, calmed down con- ,
derably in his old age.
entucky Today
By The Associated Press i
Louisville-An agreement be-1
een the company and AFL- I
tillery Workers Union set- I
d a strike that closed the
nt of Yellowstone, Inc., and
led about 125 workers. The
pule had been over wage
osifications of six workers.
e plant manufactures and
ttles distillery products.
adisonville - An estimote
t he had delivered 4,000 ba-
s during his professional
reer was made by Dr. W. L.
sore, 81. who completed 51
ars as a practicing physician
at Monday.
Lexington - Fayette county's
tel property assessment for
047 taxes totaled $177.562,712.
n increase of $18,583,787 over
he past year, the board of tax
qualization and Assessor Wil-
iam Lynch announced.
Lexington-Two younth were
laced in jail here in default of
500 bond each after they had
ntered pleas of guilty to break-
lig into postoffices at Viper, Ky.,
n Feb. 10. and Jeff, Ky., Feb
The youths, Willie Grubbs of
maline, and Amos Lumpkins
f Diablock, both 16, made their
leas when arraigned before U.
Commissioner S. J. Cockrell
t Jackson.
Franklin-Fifty-four of 56
eachers in the Simpson county
chool system signed a resolution
dvising the board of education
hey will not renew their con-
acts for 1947-48 unless assured
n average annual salary of
AO by July 1, Supt. Herman
ylor announced. The superin-
dent said the present annual
lacy averaged $1,209.
Flemingsburg -- Fleming
unty schools were ordered
osed by the board of health
cause of what it termed a
'flu epidemic " The board also
ordered cancellation of the 12th
district P. T. A. meeting sched-
uled for Saturday with deleg-
ates from Bath, Carter, Flem-
ing. Clreenup, Mason and Rowan
counties.
THOMPSON 'I'11.10
Gov. M. E. Thompson (above,
addresses the General Assembly
In Atlanta, Ga., shortly after he
took over the duties of governor.
A Georgia Supreme Court de-
cision March 19 held for Thomp-
son and ordered Herman Tal-
made to vacate the office he
had held for two months.
School Lunch
Price To Rise .
South Fulton Lunches
Will Be 25e Begi llll nig
On Monday. March 24
Effective Monthly, Merch 24.
the price of the hot lunches ser-
ved South Fulton students in the
school cafeteria will be increas-
ed from 15 cents to 25 cents,
Principal Ed Eller announces
Students' parents are being
notified of the Increase in price,
Mr. Eller said.
Two reasons for the change
were given. First, the school for-
merly received eight cents of the
r
44P,f each lunch from the Jed-
rat government, but all federal
old funds in Tennessee have
been exhausted, and payments
to the South Fulton school stop-
ped March 15. Opening of many
additional school lunchrooms in
the state was responsible for the
more rapid rate of spending fed-
eral funds.
Sect\ d, food prices continue
to rise, and since the school must
pay more to buy the food ser-
ved, It must in turn charge the
students more.
A daily average of 420 students
ate in the South Fulton cafe-
teria during February.
------ —
II. J. Hamra Dies
At Bristol, ()km.,
Thursday, Mar. 20
H. J. Hamra. known to his
friends in Fulton as "Harry,"
and a brother of Mrs K. Homra
of this city, died at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon at his horna
in Bristol, Okla., as the result
of a heart attack.
Relatives from Fulton who
left last night to attend the
funeral services were Mr and
Mrs. K. Hamra, Adelle Homra,
David Hamra and Mary Homra.
Fred Homra plans to leave Ful-
ton for Oklahonia tonight or
aaturday morning.
IIi'wav Across
thun Sure
1:44eigee•mitian CreUor,
Hoe lineeis ell %ppm% al
Front U.S. Conituissiotter
Mayfield-An automobile road
across Kentucky Dam is' now1
aaaurred, according to a com-
munication received here by ;
Congressman Noble J. Gregory,
who is in Mayfield for a few day:.
visit. ‘Vord was received from ;
Thomas H. McDonald, tederal
conunissioner e• public roads,1
that "adequate justincallon" his
been made by the Kentuck I
road commission to warrant con- I
struction of the highway
In order to set up federal re-
cords so that a road could
built across the dam. Conars
man Gregory and Congressman
Kefauver, of Tennessee, spon-
sored and had public law No.
562 enacted last summer. Since
that time the federal commis-
sioner of public roads has been
in touch with the Kentucky
road commission, getting neces-
sary data preparatory to actual
road construction.
At any time now when materi-
als and labor can be obtained,
construction will begin. The pro-
ject includes the widening of
the dam at the top, which will be
a shelf-type construction. Whet
it is finished much of the Louis-
ville-bound traffic will pass
over the dam, and traveling dis-
tance will be shortened to Louis-
ville and Evansville.
Floods Still
Vex Britain
Worsening Condit' s
Reported In Fast, North,
Gale Warnings Sent Out
Londqp, March 21-tflo -Gale
warnings went up throughout
conditions" were reported in the
nation's two most critical flood
areas-the Fenland region in
the East and the Northern mill-
ing town of Bentley.
I Rivers were reported receding
In virtually all other areas, how-
ever, after the nation's worst
, flood disaster in living msmory.
British soldiers and volun-
teers stacked more sandbags on
; a 12-mile long. seven-foot high
dyke holding back the swollen
Wissey river in the Fenlanas,
where entire communities and
110 square miles of rich farm
; land already were under water.
Trucks piled high with sand
. were dashing to the danger spots;
1 along roads dotted with fleeing I
1 flood refugees. RAF planes rang- I
; ed ever the legion reporting the
I spread of ever-widening waters.
Two arm • amphibt Ins sped the
work of rescuing hundreds of I
families marooned in Bentley.!
ringed by churning waters atoll
Inundated up to a depth of six!•feet.
-
Chest X-Ray Clinic To Be
Held Here On March 26
A chest x-ray clinic will be
1",eld at the Fulton Health De-
partment city hall, Wednesday.
March 26, from 9 a. an. to 3 p. m.
The Clinic is free to all recom-
mended , for x-rays.
Another Record Crop Year
Predicted By Ag Department
Washington. March 21-41a
The Agriculture Department
handed out cheerful news today
to Americans hoping for lower
food prices and to war-sulfer-
ina foreigners who will need
larke amounts of American loud
for another year.
A Department survey of far-
mers' planting intentions in-
dicated that growers will con-
tinue to produce at record war-
time levels. In fact, if fain
plans are carried out, the total
crop acreage will be larger than
in the past two bumper seasons.
A less favorable picture of pro-
duction plans might well have
dashed consumer hopes for price
relief and put overseas shortage
areas on notice that they could
expect leas from this country.
Perhaps the brightest spot In
the report was a forecast that
a record wheat crop of 1.212,-
000,000 bushels may be grown.
This would top last year's record
by about 57.000,000 bushels and
the 1935-44 average by 389.000,-
000 bushels.
This wheat crop prospect
comes at a time when supplies
are dwindling under heavy ex-
port demand. Such a crop would
permit this country to continue I
exports at record rates at 'east
until the 1948 harvest.
Another 3.000,000,000-bushel
corn crop also appears likely.
This grain is needed for pro-!
ductile meats, dairy and poultry
products. A crop of the &Ise in-
dicated, which would be about
400 000,000 bushels above the
ten-year average. world allow
further expansion in livestock
production--a step needed to
meet demands and to bong
somewhat lower prices.
The Department report 'show-
ed that farmers plan to plant a
larger total acreage than during
the past two seasons. The total
indicated acreage is remarkably
close to goals set by the govern-
ment.
Crops which may exceed goals
include wheat, oats, rice, tobac-
co, dry beans and peanuts. Those
which may fall slightly below
goals Include corn, barley. flax-
seed, sorghums. potatoes, • .eet
potatoes, soybean, and sugar
Foreign Affairs Committer Hears Achrsoll
l'ndersecretary of State Dean Acheson (far right) testifies before members of House Foreign
affairs Committee (rear) expre.sins a convict ion that American intervention In Greece and
Turkey will nut "lead to war." Committee niembers shown are (left to right- Reps. James Rich-
ards (1).•SC), John Kee (D.-Va.), Sol Bloom (D.- N'a't Cli•irmati Charles Eaton (K -NJ), John
Vurys (R.-Ohio), Bartel Fonkman (B...mich), Frances Bolton at..ohlo), Lawrence Smith (1a.-
What, Waiter Judd (R.-Minn), James G. Fulton (ft.-Pa.). Jacob Javits (R.-NY).
German Government Similar To Gen. Spatz Auks
• .
A Strong America
U. S.. Canada Favored By Bevut To Insure Pea,
Moscow, March 21-413)--In- khamber elected according o' "Weakness is an invitation to
formed sources said today Bri-
tish Foreign Secretary Ernest
Bevin would pronose to the For-
eign Ministers Council that the
future government. of Germany
be modeled along the federal
lines of the United States and
Canada.
Informants said Bevin would
suggest a two-chgrober legisla-
tive system for Germany, 'with
the individual states having
strength similar to those In ahe
United States.
An exception would be that
the President, elected by the
people, would have little or no
executive power.
These informants said Bevin
was prepared to put- forth hie
views at today's session, if there
was time after hearing the de-
puties report on what progress
they have made toward draft-
ing an Austrian treaty. Other-
wise, he will do so tomorrow.
The British plan, they said,
envisioned a lower legislative
Commerce Group
Will Meet April 8
At Rainbow Room
Directors of the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce met this
week and voted to have an im-
portant meeting of the entire
Chamber membership in the
Rainbow Room. Lake street, LI
noon Tuesday, April 8.
A report on the Harris Fork
Creek project • will be made.
plans for obtaining new indus-
try in Fulton will be heard and
other important items of busi-
ness will be discussed. Chamber
of Commerce members are urged
to be present.
TB Victim's Wife
Denies Misuse Of
Gfts From Public
Lexington, Ky.. March 21-01a
-Mrs Glema Anderson, M. de-
clared her innocence last night
of a charge filed by her hus-
band, John Y. Anderson, 42, ac-
cusing her of unlawfully con-
verting to her own use more
than UN contributed to treat
his tuberculosis
Contributions totaling atom::
165 were turned over to the
couple after the Andersons ha I
been stranded in the bus sta-
tion here three days recently.
Anderson returned here with
the officer who served the war-
rant on his wife in Nelson coun-
ty as she was brought back. Mrs.
Anderson said in an interview
she did not plan to contest her
husband's divome. suit, filed In
Nicholasville after he obtained
the unlawful conversion warrant
here
Mrs. Anderson asserted, "I
didn't spend any part of that
money foolishly."
itinsulation and an upper choos-er elected on the basis of a fix-ml number of reoremenlatives
/non each lender (state).
This central organization for
Germany would have power over
foreign policy and such eater-
toil matters as the export-import
program, while the states would
ketain most of the executive
rights.
The ministers gave precedence
today to a review of the progress
ol their deputies drafting a
peace treaty for Austria
The session was expected to
give the first indication as to
whether an Austrian pact can
•e completed during the. cur-
cot Moscow conference.
Secretary of State beorg4.-411.
Marshall and Bevin were report-
ed prepared to try and speed up
the drafting job, if it Is at all
possible, in order to get Austria
re-established as a sovereign
state without delay and to obtain
withdrawal of occupation forces
theme and of supporting troops
in Romania and Hungary.
(Russia was given the right,
in the recently signed treaties
for Rums nia and Hungury, to
maintain forces in those two
countries to guard communica-
tions lines for their occupation
forces in Austria )
Marshall also was pressing for
Big Four agreement to summon
Austrian government repesenta-
, tives to Moscow for consolation
on treaty provisions.
Plan To Rebuild
Baptist Church
Leaders of the congregation
of the Poplar Grove Baptist
church, near Hickman, which
was destroyed by fire Feb 23,
have announced plans to erect
a new building on the same site.
"Contributions to the church's
building fund are being made by
many outside the church mem-
bership and it Is hoped that a
place of worship of which the
church and the surrounding ter-
ritory will be justly proud can
be created." they said
Mayfield Will Now Have
More Light On Subject
Mayfield --the 2500-watt light i
I
bulbs which have been supply-
ing light in the lamp posts along'
the city's main streets are being
replaced this week with 6000- I
watt bulbs. Installation of these I
more effective lights and clean-
ing of poets and bulbs is being
beeta, done by caot prison labor.
;aggression," General Carl Spaatz,
Commanding General, Army Air
Forces, said today In an Army
Week statement 'that paid tri-
bute "to all those peoples of the
world whose devotion to freedom ;
gave us the strength to gain vie- ' Demandstory."
Strength, based upon time
American principles of freedom 2 I 1
lotion to perpetuate it," General, 225.01/0 General Motors
2
Sonata said.
Army Day, traditionally fall- Production Wiirkers To
Mg on April 6. date of America's Benefit If Plea Granted
entrance into World War I, was
officially set for April 7 this year Louisville, Ky., March 21-iiia
proclamation of President ---The CIO United Aute Workers
, Assets 6.ia.gaitor guo.., today formally asked'. General
ay. Army Week observance will, Motors Corporation tor 's 13 1-2
cent hourly wage Increase torbe AprIl 6-12.
chNmoetihnightratysthtehastkiceashhhaeveusbed_ an estimated 225.000 GM pro-
duction workers
for "peace or war." General Unin spokesmen said the pro-
Spaatz said "a strong air force", posed boost would bring the
can assure their use for "the average wage of, the company's
commerce of peaceful peoples." I „production workers to $1.56 1-2
an hour and would cos. Gal documents 
and inforuastion
; about $2,115.000 a week. marked -Secret." He referred
Soil Conservation : workers now average $1.33 an
UAW sonrces based their com- , members to 
the booklet • for
Livingston Pushes :I putoti. on reports that GM answers 'o Nona. questions they
! how. Some other sources :et 
asked, thus avoiding divulging
A soil-management and post , the earnings
 at $1.31. ; Chairman Eaton 'K-NJ'. said
the information publicly.
wage increase effective ai. of 
that when Acheson re-appearsGM was asked to grant the
war soils committee of Livings- I
ton county announces that its 
before the committee today he
will, GM contract provides that no ; 
will demand full publicity forMarch 19, althougt. the UAW-
cooperative quarry, owned by
wage increase can be put into 
the documents. He said he had
the farmers of the county,
40,000 to 50,000 tons of %%isnot:- I 
May 31 without the committee.
backing of
have a production capacity. of I
effect before
Loral limestone this year. 
Acheson thus had this dil-1 mutual consent of the two par-
ties. ernma:
and justice, is no threat to peace. e - Cent Hike
but a firm evidence of our reso-
'7.1`Irva -
K T CKY PRES
4SSOCIATION,i
I' Myatt /MAIL ,•••
No. 79
House rats Against Cu t
In Inet.. Tax, Rayburn Says;
GOP Still Hopes To Pass Bill
,• • Republicun BillSen. 14 selds Is Would Itrop Smut,
Lions' Speaker 20, Some 30 Pet.
DEMOS ASK CAUTION
.1.4.1111116644. IAltialnior
' Pi-rustics Nen Forition Washington. 
March, 21-44-
l'411iil. Praises Marshall 
Deniocrat ic members of the
Hailing President Truman's 
House Ways and Minima commit-
foreign policy speech of last 
tee decided today to oppose any
Wednesday as "the most int- 
tax reduction plans proposed by
port out political statement" this time.
Republicans or anyone else at
since the Monroe Doctrine, Ten-
nessee State Senator Charles 
They met w it 11 Democratic
Fields reminded the Fulton Fl
oor Leader Sam Rayburn as
an investment In the world, and 
the Reptiblican-controlled corn-
Lions 
went into session to op-t Club today that we have
that we are committed to pro- 
prove a bill calling for a 30 per-
cent slash for small taxpayers
tecTtheitt:
e are only two worlds, Ow 
and a 20 percent cut for must
guest speaker continued. Corn- o
thers.
monism and anti-Communism. R
ayburn told newsmen follow-
The United States has the re- Mg the 
Deniocrats' meeting that
sponsibility to preserve our form they felt t
he entire mutter of
of civilization. and democracy I tax 
reduction should be defer-
for those who desire it. he as. red until 
Congress has a better
idea of the nation's fiscal *Rua-
of limestone, the committee's
program includes the conserva-
tion and use of farm manure,
seeding of grass mixtures, ter-
racing, contour cultivation, di-
version ditching and open-ditch
drainage. There are several
thousand acres of fertile bot-
tom land in the county that
need drainage.
A total of 8.400 pines and 8.-
900 black locust have been or-
dered from the TVA for setting
for erosion control. Marvlo
Smith is cooperating with Coun-
ty Agent Robert L Rudolph and
District Forester John Rodey in
an acre forestry demonstration
Lilienthal OK Seems Assured,
Unofficial Poll Has Revealed
Washington, March 21-1/11--
David E. Lilienthal has the pres-
ent support of a majority of the
Senate. an associated press
check showed today.
Hence his confirmation as
chairman of the Atomic Control
Commission is almost certain
unless some Senators change
their minds during debate.
Of 74 members willing to say
how they would vote today on
the controversial nomination 49
-a clear majority of the 95
qualified members-said they
intended to support the nomina-
tion. Senator Taft R-Ohiom said
debate on the issue probably will
start Monday
Forty-three Senators, includ-
ing Senator Capper 1R-Kani,
Who had been undecided until
today, have announced publicly
their support of Lilienthal Six
others said privately they in-
tended to vote -yes" but do not
want their names used before
they announce their stand in
the Senate.
'redliSlighliMeilkiiiidirwareelsotorr-.0aufLiedss"'`.'
Twenty-five Senators are list-
ed as opposed to confirmation.
Five of these, however, are
withholding publication of their
names until they can tell their
colleagues in senate speeches.
; why they do not want to see the
former TVA chieftain continue
at the helm of the atomic com-
mission. Lilienthal has been
serving under a recess appoiat-
ment since last January I.
With the Lilienthal nomina-
tion and those of his commis-
sion colleagues likely to be ue-
' bated all of next week, 21 Sena-
tors either had not made up
their minds or declined to say
1 even privately how they would
I Vote.
I In this group are five Demo-
crats and 16 Republicans. tm
eluding several OOP first term-
era who may present a fairly
solid front against confirmation.
Most observers believe that a
majority of the 21 will go against
confirmation, thus providing a
relatively close count on the fin-
al vote.
Walter P. Reather, UAW pres- Whether to 
divulge the In-
union's GM departmen. presen- 
formation and undoubtedly in-Went and co-director of the
ted the proposals to OM of fici- 
volve Russia directly in the dis-
t cussioil-which "emberraat-
ment," he thhus far has avoided-
ails at Detroit today by proxy
4-H Club 
Memberse Ire of committee
m
members who must pass on the
Tru an proposal to gond $400,-
Grow Strawberries mon.. 000.000 and limited 
military mis-
to help Greece and Turkey
F 
combat Communism.
or Larger Profit The Senate resumed debate ett
Through sponsorship of the a n-P°grteiedtortavlotepayby 13egisp.lamti.g3non 
It
Sears-Roebuck Foundation. 150 ' substitute for a judiciary coin-
members of 4-H clubs in sIx I mittee bill and by 5 p. m. on
Kentucky counties this year will whichever of the two is accept-
begin growing strawberries on ed. The committee bill would
a commercial scale, It is an- . bar most pending and future
flounced by J. W. Whitehouse, portal pay claims Backed by
state club leader at the UK Col- , Democrats, the substitute would
lege of Agriculture and Home, leave future claims to collective
Economsice. ! bargaining.
The Foundation will furnish
plants and fertilizer, and the
college will train local leaders to
guide the boys and girls enroll-
ed in the project. Strawberries
will be produced to sell as one
means of increasing cash in Sara
over the years 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
 Ann Carman. three-day-
comes, and not for home use.
Grady B. Carman. Fulton, died
sell for 10 times as much per 
acre as corn." Mr. Whitehouse 
at 7:30 this morning at Haws
explained. "Therefore an acre of 
Memorial Hospital.
strawberries in normal times 
Funeral services were held at
2 o'clock
brings in as much cash /V 10 
 today. with burial in
the cemetery near May-
acres of corn."
Counties A which the straw- Atwi 
this year are Clay, Jackson. I
n sister died shortly at-
__
berry projeet will be launched 
ter 
birth
Knox. Laurel. Rockeastle and
Whitley. Franklin Schmid Bus Gene,
Superintendent True Says
Frankfort, Ky.. March 3l-tift)
Kentucky and Tenneasee:- -If anybody sees a brand new
(Through Wednesday (-Briefyellow bus with -.Franklin Coon-
shooers over North portion Fri-I ty Schools" painted on the dada
day afternoon or night and Supt. Roy True of this count"
showers about Monday. Rising school system would like to knot
temperatures Sunday and Mon- : about it He reported to the
day: colder Tuesday and a lit-I State Highway Patrol the vete%
tie warmer Wednesday. 'Fern-. cle, recently bought for
peratures fer the period will Peake's Mill school, had bee*
 
age sear normal. I stolen.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
serted.
Praising Secretary of State lion and how
 much money will
I Marshall, Mr. Fields called him
be appropriated
the "best Secretary we have had 
! out this nation's new forelen
' policy.
' ed him fully capable of carryinst .
in a number of years," and term-
I their five-man majority in the
Democrats in the committee and
In the House." he commented.
committee- made up of 15 Re-
publicans and 10 Democrata-to
drive through the income tax cut
biT; hat will be the attitude of
The Republicans counted on
As approved by the Republi-
can House Steering Committee
yesterday the bill gives a 30 per-
cent income tax slash to low-
bracket taxpayers and a 20 per-
cent cut to most others. The ori-
ginal tax-cutting legislation was
proploed by Chairman Knutson
( R -Minnt, of the eommittee.
Mr. Fields was introduced by
Vernon Owen. program chair-
man.
UAW
Infurmatiou gouda
A drive was on in the ROAM
Foreign Affairs Committees to-
day to publiciae secret "back-
ground- Informattos the dale
department prepared in sewers
of President Truman's Greek-
Turkey aid program.
At the start of hts testimony
yesterday Undersecretary of
State Acheson gave commKtie
member. booklets containing
COPY 1007 All L.G.Ce.113LE
Services Hekl For
Sara Ann Carman
jl
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Family Week
From May 4 to 11 Family Week will be ob-
served in homes, churches and community
gatherings. Family life will be featured in
radio programs and In the press. There was
never a time when we needed more emphasis
on the rebuilding of American family life.
We had one divorce to every three marriages
In 1045 and the record promises to be still
gaore serious In 1946 and 1947. Child neglect
Is a major factor in juvenile delinquency.
Great numbers of families are crowded or
practically homeless Many marriages strain-
ed by wartime separation have not yet grown
together firmly We need nation-wide atten-
tion to the well being of families.
In spite of disturbing factors, millions of
marriages are standing firm and are meeting
their problems with splendid resourcefulness.
Such homes are the hope of the world Faint-
lies in which love, understanding, and crea-
tive cormadeshlp are carried into daily life
give strength and toy to their members and
build up the spiritual strength of mankind.
' The home is a training school to teach us
how to use our differences construsUvely.
The Christian home is one place In which
the antagonisms, emotional loneliness and
confusion of postwar living can •be offset
through experiences of security, love, Joy and
cooperativeness
With lite Fourth Estate
By Henry Ward—Paducah Sen-Deinenrai
The campaign for the Democratic pornina-
don for governor already is In full swing.
Judging by the attention which is being given
to a little controversy over whether Earle C.
Clements. one of the two candidates, bolted
the Democratic party in 1933.
Clements ha.s contributed to the discuss/non
by granting an interview at Washington in
which he denied that he did not support A. 5.
Chandler for governor in the final election
of 1935. By doing so he placed himself In a
position that all smart candidates try to
avoid. He gave support to a rumor by denying
it, and he placed himself on the defensive.
In Kentucky political circles it ha.s been
thought for years that Clements ileggied with
Tom Rhea and then Governor Ruby Laffoon
In refusing to support Chandler In the final
election of 1935 after tie had defeated Rhea
in the double barrelled primary election of
. that summer. Clements was Ith.ea's state
- Campaign manager
• Clements now admits that the Rhea state
headquarters were kept open after the pri-
mary, but denies it was done to further the
. efforts of Rhea and Laffoon to help King
• Swope. the Republican nominee for governor.
; Both Rhea and Laffoon blasted Chandler and
• called for tha election of Swope. but the
-• record does not show that Clemente made any
; such statements for publication. Clements
insists that he did not bolt Chandler. and as
..evidence of that points out that Union coon-
Ay, which he was then serving as county judge.
gave Chandler a big majority in November.
But the whole question of bolting has 1m-
A:time an interesting Issue not only because of
what Clements might have done in 19E5 but
also because Chandler became a bolter hlm-
delf last year. He was violently opposed to
'John Young Brown for U. S. senator, and
when Brown won the Democratic Domina-
..
tion in the primary Chandler's newspaper at
% crizalliez came out against him in the final
Now Chandler is for Clements for governor.
which Indicates that if he did believe Cle-
ments bolted him in 1935 he has forgiven hIgn
or. having been In the same boat himself.
now understands how it is that a man may
desert his party
But Clemente' main support comes from th,
remnants of the old Tom Rhea organization_
and there isn't any question that some of
those In the forefront of that group were bolt-
ers in 1935.
This issue may not appeal to many voters
who place more Natoli: us on the man (ban
on party, but to those who insist or party
negataritY it will have an alert.
Cagehans last Mend
Wane families are hesitating about raising
any thickens this year because the foxes we
so plenUful. Last year a fox came and caught
a rooster at Ade Holt's. The old rooster squall-
ed Irrailticaily and the dog chased the fox
swag and saved the rooster. Then soon after
the dog heard' a chicken squall in another
direction and was seen CM rying the fox in
front away from home. The dog then drove
the chickens to the house. Since then the
foxes bare let the Holt chickens alone The,
figure they can safely raise chickens this
year—Roy Whicker's Jonesboro Jots in the
Greenfield. Tenn.. Owiette.
Six-Month Handirep
Stockton. Calif,, trs One hundred College
of Pacific co-eds living in 
West Women's
Hell are zessivirtg their first 
telephone calls
sines swift ipto the dormitory hut Septem-
ber
Related popislarity")
No. Just Wok that long to 
pet a telephone ha
the new betiding.
We're Not 4Itti-Soviet
By Dewitt lisaillanale,
AY Foreign *Hairs Aealyet
Moscow's of fiend _ reaction to President
Truman's Clreco-Turkish proposals Is said by
authoritative sources in the Russian capital
In be tending toward the view that the U
8. A. is developing an out-and-out anti•
Soviet policy.
It would be unfortunate if such an idea
cams to prevail in Rusfila, because there's no
foundetIon for it. To be sure, human nature
being what It is, Americans can develop viol-
ent antipathies if pushed about. But at
this writing the citizens of the United States
not only aren't ant.1.8oviet but would prefer
that relations between the two countries Ise
on a friendly basis.
Having said this, however, it's well to nake
It plain that we do have some entries In our
black-book. We are. as Wasnoington has made
clear, thumbs-down on Communist aggression
which wages a world revolution to destroy
other forms of government and bring their
countries within the Russian fold
We don't object to Commuoism In Russia.
or In any other country that really wants It.
We do Jialeet to it being thrust down the
throats of helpless nations which have no use
for it.
And we not only don't warn it in America.
but ;we won't have It! !
As previa:tasty remarked. the American peo-
ple—and the other Western Democracies-
would like to live in amity with Russia. We
recognize, of course, that there is no Pos-
sibility of Communiern and Western Demo-
cracy mixing within the borders of the same
country. The two doctrines are at loggerheads
Ow way of .1lle and totalitarian dictatorship
have moth*, In common They are deadly
Poison to each other
Deanne this we have clung to the hope that
it Might be possible for Communism and
Democracy to live side by side. in neighbor-
ing states, without warfare---ilve and let live
Maybe that idea was over-optimistic in the
first place. Anyway, thus far it hasn't worked,
and the reason has been the Communist
movement which has kept reaching here.
there and elsewhere to Communize other
eountries.
Things might look different if Communism
operated under peaceful methods. But Com-
munism applies the Boishevist theories of
direct action which call for the overthrow of
governments, not by the ballot, but by force.
The Encyclopaedia Britannia epitomizes the
thing like this:
Communism is peculler in that. basing it-
self on the enterances of Marx and Engels. It
holds that this end is only attainable by
.neans of a revolution. Revolution is not res
jected by Smith/ern as a last resort for over-
coming historical and' social obstacles; but
modern Conununism regards revolution an
necessary and a period of the dictatorship of
the proletariat based on open terror as the
only means a creating the socialist econo-
mic and social system."
At this moment the United States and Bri-
tain are protesting against alleged Soviet in-
terference and the use of strong arm methods
In Hungary's internal affa•rs.
The best way to end the present tension
would be for Moscow to come out flatly with
a deciaratton that Russia will call a halt to
efforts to extend her zones of Influence by
Bolshevist methods—and then carry out the
promise. After all. the Soviet Union could
afford to proclaim such a policy, since she
has achieved an almost unbelievable expan-
sion already.
They've lisui Enough
Woodstock. Vt.,-4A--Enough is enough
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Walker will vouch
for that.
Sunday there was a fire In the basement
of their home. Monday they extinguished
Heroes under a staircase. Tuesday fire broke
out in an Upstairs partition.
Co Wednesday the jittery Walkers moved
out
Yesterday fire destroyed the house.
Iduryer Beriones Lawyee
Chicago.—J'—When a Hammond. Ind .
man received bis doctor of law degree from
the University of Chicago today, he'll be liv-
ing up to his name.
He Is John Dague Lawyer The degree will
be granted in absentia. since Lawyer lawyer
is currently doing graduate work in civil law
at Tulane University. New Orleans.
The Banner raves
Albuquerque. N. M.,—of')--In a tradlUonal
rivalry at the University of New Mexico, Arts
and Sciences college students regularly un-
dertake to pull down the Engineer's flag just
before the annual Engineering students' an-
nual St. Patrick's Day dance.
This year the Engineers played It nate. They
dug au 18-foot trench from the powerhouse.
Pined Wm steam at 1119 degree Fahrenheit
Inside the berelow flagpole end dared all COM-
/fig to climb It
The !pii,g Mill flies.
r 111VAlteFseae, sre, .-) -...,
•wwppgiumepipjpRwpmrsirmrmwripi;;aipmrosterrrlrpvrurp
Pillion Daily Leader, Fulton. Kentucky
Friday Keening, Morch gl, 1947
Mac Veugh Eutertainb Newsmen
Lincoln liaeVoragh (right), American Ambassador to Greece,
gestures and 'peaks in fashion entertaining to two newsmen
who met him at National Airport in Washingti,n on his return
from Athos'. MaeYesgh was recalled to consult with the State
Separtnsaht on the current Greek situation.
11•11111111111•1111111111111111=11
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SOFLUNG -HANNON
WEDDING ENNOUNCED
Of I crest in Fulton is the
announcement of the wedding
of Mrs. Frances Koelling of Ohl- •
cago, Ill., and David Hannon. OSP
eitturday afternoon, March 15,
site o'clock at Great Lakes, Ill.
The wedding was performed In
the home of Chief Petty Oiliest
ES R. Howell and Mrs. Howell,
who were the only attenditenk
Navy Chaplain Keetlitz said the
ceremony, using the altar and
organ which had been used for
'services on Guam during the I
war.
The bride wore a Hattie 
trim, an
Car-
negie
white
 navy blue light weighi
wool dress with 
l
of white hyacinths. She carried
a white prayer book topped with
a white corsage.
Mrs. Howell wore a beige
model and a spring corsage
Following the wedding a small
reception was held.
Mrs. Hannon formerly lived
In Fulton and has many friends
here who will be interested in
the announcement.
Mr and Mrs. Hannon are at
present residing at 829 W. Dem-
ing Piece. Chicago, 14, III
BUNCO CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. BOWERS
The Bunco CIO met yester-
day with Mr. 14'd Bowers with
five visitors. MIs. Grace Grit- '
flth, Mrs. John Henson, Mrs. I
Mamie Sanders, -Mrs. Ruby Len- !
nox, and Mrs. Ciate Omar. Mrs.!
Dorothy McKnight won bunco: o
Mrs. Myrtle Caldwell won high
and traveling; Sirs. Joe Mullins
won low; and Mrs. Bowers won
consolation. Mrs. Bowers served
refreshments at the conclusion
of!the game.
The club will meet next week
with Mrs. Caldwell at her home
oh the Martin highway.
W. S. C. 8. WILL MEET
MONDAY
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service will meet Mon-
day morning ai 11 o'clock with a
pot-luck luncheon at the noon
'limn The 'pluton study clue
will follow later In the afternoon.
The meeting will be held at the
' First Methodist church
111188 WEATHERSPOON
TO WED IN JUNE
Mrs Lera Weetliersnoon an-
nouitce.s the engagement and ap-
preaching marriage of her
daughter, Mary Norma. to James Was given by Mrs. James Palmer.i
gnitriew c'elnetry.
Linville Pace, son of Mr. an I Mrs. Harris announced that 1,„ 
Mrs. James Mitchell Pace, Lex- the school ground improvement
ington. The wedding will be work is now in operation. She ,
solemnized here in June, also stressed the importance of
Miss Weatherspoon and Mr better schools.
"What happens to the Leach- ;
ing profession remains with the I
people." she said. "Glee teach-
ers better equipment with I
44,4asaaesOe-lae•-tat-se-feletalatafetaii-a•o"soestafetoeseesSaisfaa•Seeteast-O-S-S-Seateae-
nicely today.
Mr. and Mrs. T F. Sainline
are ill at their home on East !
State Line.
Mrs. Luther Bell has returned '
home from Chicago after a two
weeks vIsit with her daughter
and son, Mrs Baxter Roark and
Jan, Bell. •
Bun Hill and Mary Ann
.111 with flu at their home ;
e avenue.
Mrs. J L Jones, Jr., and Andy
DeMyer will leave tonight for
Memphis to attend the Fred ;
Waring Concert at Ellis auditor-
ium.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Halton
of Florence, Ala.. are visiting!
Mrs. Halton'e parents, Mr. and I
Mrs. Clyde Omar, in Highlands. I
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Paschall,
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Brown
and Mrs. James Unrerwood of
Martin are attendlng the fun-
oral of Mr. J. W. Paschall at '
Haul. Ky.. today.
Mrs. Ruth Collins is in Pa-
ducah today on business.
Darrell McAlister Is ill with flu
at his home on Carr street
Harold Mullins, a student at
the University of Kentucky. is
slatting his parents between
quarters.
1 Mrs. Will King is 111 with flu
at her home on East. State Line.
Huey McWhoeter and Eileen
McWhorter of Alton. Ill., Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Fleenor of Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Lola Pyle and son
Raymond Pyle of Clinton. John
McWhorter of Clinton, Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Allen of Chicago.
and Mr and Mrs. Elwood Par-
ton of Memphis attended the
funeral of Ila Mae Allen.
Mrs. Tom Jolley is Ill with flu
at her home.
Mrs. C. E. Weeks of the Mar-
tin spent
1108/118 FULTON P-TA
MEETS AT SCHOOL
The South Fulton Parent-
Teacher Association held its
regular meeting Thursday,
March 20, at 3 o'clock in the
high school a tditorlum. The
business session was prerldecl
over by the president. Mrs. Bob
Harris. Minutes were read by
Mrs. Harry Richards in the ab-
sence of the secretary, lire. Hugh
Barnes. The treasurer's report
Mrs. Carl King.
which to work, thpii we can ex-
pect the teachers to do a better
job. " Mrs. Harris plans to at-
tend the P.TA Convention in
Chattanooga April 15-17.
prTeshe s d9hrjlIclPsl ap4pi' rec4ilatiogii ie' to
merxs.
Harris for her statements. He
also announced that due to fed-
eral aid appropriations and re-
fusal of the state department of
education to aid in the cafeteria
program, it would be necessary
to raise the school lunches from
15 cents to 25 cents per day. "If
Congress makes appropriations,
the price' will be decreased, but
If it remains as it is, we will
,either have to 'go up or close
up,' "he raid.
Mrs. Atkins discussed plans
for membership, stressing the
Importance of closer contact of
mothers. She advised P-TA
Members to -avoid criticism,
wake up, plan for definite goals
and follow them, be lifters, not
leaner.. We need a stronger
system for room mothers."
Teachers were asket to select
their room mothers for the com-
ing year b ythe next meeting.
Miss Betty Schwerdt was in
charge of the program. The
Lord's Prayer was repeated in
unison. Stockton Atkins gave a
reading, and Miss Betty Bowen
presented a piano solo, "April
Fantasy," by Federer.
Mrs. Roper Fields' third grade
won the room count award. It
was announced that prizes have
been bought for the winners of
the essay contest.
The nominating committee
submitted the following to serve
as the executive officers of
the P-TA for the school year
1947-48:
Mrs. Bob Harris, president;
Mra. Milburn Connor. vice-preal-
dent; Mrs. Harry Richards, sec-
retary; Mrs. James Palmer,
treasurer; Mrs..1. Ray Kerr, his-
torian.
The nominating committee
consisted of Mrs. McCollum, Mrs.
Butler, Mn. Palmer and E. B.
Eller.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, April 24.
Arlingt,Dn News
The Easter Ferane, a musical
style show, will be sponeored by
the Arlington Woman's Club
Tuesday April I. at 8 P. an. In
the high school auditorium.
Fashions from Memphis. PS-.
ducah. Mayfield, Cairo. Fulton,
Canton, Berdwell arid Arlington
will be modeled te mule With
a springtime lilt.
The Junior Woman's Club will
assist tu furnishing both models
and music.
Those on the sick .ist are Tom
Neville, ton of Mr. and F40.
L. W. Neville; Peggy Booker.
daughter of Mrand Mrs. C. 0.
Booker. Ann Bone daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Bone; and
Ray Mosby and Bryan A. Moyers, •
Route 1.
Mr and Mr Billie Michel of
NashvWe, apeot Tuesday night
and Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Weldon Hall and family.
Mrs. Earleen Burgess, alio has
been quite III at the Jackson
l hospital in .Clinton Is reportedbetter.
I Mr. tuid Mrs. W. B. Pryor,
and sOn Were guests Saturday
night aud Sunday of her aunt.
Mn. laure Berry. They were
I enroute to Houston, Texas,
I from Cincinnati.
Walter McMurray is quite ill
. at the home of his daughter,
The • Baptist. Alsociat tonal
meet big was held at the Mount
Carmel Baptist church last
Sunday with Robert P. Rockier,
Jr. of Arlington, a:sistant dir-
ector in charge.
Tlie Br.otist Training Union
Is la arselon at the First Baptist
ninligh this week.
COLORED NEWS
Pate arrived this morning for a
brief visit with her mother. They
will return to Lexington late
Sundae!
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee will
leave tonight for Detroit where
they will visit their son, Thomas
McGee. and (entity. From there
they will go to New York City
to visit their daughter. Mrs.
George E Jr..14re Sphall
is the fqrmer 1141411 Miceli Mn.
McGee of ill's
Mrs Carl If. Dawes underwent
an appendectomy Yesterday af-
ternoon at the Haws Memorial
Hospital. She is reported doing
4
Ella Lyons, 62, colored, :died
yesterday morning, March 30
at 2 °Meek et her home in
Missionary Bottoms. She was
the ,wIfe of Tom Lyons, and
eight children survive.
Funeral services will be held
Monday zfterncon, March 24, at
1 o'clock at the Antioch Baptist
church with the Rev.. J. T
Gaines in charge. Burial, under
the direction of Vanderford
Funeral Home, will follow in
Upholstering Material
60 Patterns To Select From
Prulueah SIT% icc
2723 Teen. St.
Padre:all, NY.
PHONE 5118
LAIRD lk GOSSUM
IVELDING uud REPAIR SHOP
for,table Equipment
"Fre (;‘, Anywhere"
—AIL WORE GUARANTEED—• -
Lake Street Extensions
9.
Phone foel
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hoapital
Patients Admitted
Fred Wade, Cron:Wield., ad-
mitted for an operation.
Buster Shuck, Fulton.
John Cashon, Water Valley.
Mrs. Ross Meadows, Clinton
Other Patients
Jimmy Hicks, Route 1.
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton.
L. W. Holland, Hickman.
Jim Cardwell, Fulton.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton.
Tommy Exum, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Miss Gladys Sladen.
Mrs. W. W. Morris, Fulton.
Mrs. A. T. Whitlock, Fulgham
Mrs. Grace Joyner, Fulton.
Mrs. R. C. Murray. Nashville
A J. Nelson, Fulton.
M C. Horne, Hickman.
Mrs. A. C. Allen, Fulton.
Silly Darnell, Fulton.
Ara. Fred Cooper, Fulton.
airs. W. H. Cox, Fulton.
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Foster Link, Fulton.
1 H. Howard, Fulton.
Mrs. Verlie Byrd, Crutchfield
Ellis Heathcott, Fulton,
Fred Walker, Cairo, Ill.
Mrs. Alice Newsom Martin.
B. B Stephenson. Fulton.
Mrs Edward Roberts, Water
Valley
Patients Eliansissed.
Earl klwift, Mayfield.
Mrs. Sarney Hall, Fulton.
Mrs. Letter Newton, Fulton.
Mrs. John Johns, Fulghain.
Jones Clinic
Ed Cannon has been admitted.
1 Mrs. FreeMan Swift has been
!admitted.
Mrs. E. Blackard and baby,
tare doing fine.
I Mrs. &Imo Conn Is doing fine.
I pate Cashon is doing better.
Mrs. Carl Brann and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Earl Boone is doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
same.
Donaho remains the same. I
J. A. Purcell is doing better.
Haws Memorial.
I Mrs. Carl Dawes is doing nicely ,
I following an operation.
Mrs. Cullen ()raves his been
! admitted for an operation.
Little Ann Anderson is doing
I fine.
E. D. Fritts is doing fine.
I Mrs. Gaynell Tibbs Is doing
I nicely.
I Mrs. Robert Killebrew and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. Grady Carmen is doing
; nicety.
j Little Elizabeth Weatherspaon
I is doing nicely.
Margaret Batts is doing fine. /
Homer Wood ls about tilt'
same.
Mrs. Lon Brown is improvitc
E. M. Coffman Is doingtnieely
Mrs. Mollie Bennett la improv-
ing.
Eugenia Montague Is doing
fine.
Vernon C. Cole Is improving.
Maggie Bliley is Improving.
Ruth Ellen Pruitt is. improv-
ing. .
Mrs. Carolyn Vaughn Is im-
proving.
W. D. Forrester it doing nicely.
Mrs. J. H. Bone is improving.4/
Albert Bard is improving.
Clarence Walker is tmoroving.
Mrs. H. A. Parham is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is about
the same.
Mrs. Si. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley it improv-
ing.
Mrs Thomas Johnson has been
dismissed.
Mrs. T. Hainline has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Milton Counce ha been
Jismissed.
Orthodox Church
Invited to Parley*
Geneva, Switzerland—UP)-
an effort to establish closer con-
tact between the World Council
of ChurcheS and the Orthodox
churches, an official delegation
of the Council has left Geneva
They will go first to Athens
Greece, and successively NA III
have conversations with sir
Greek-speaking Orthodox church
bodies.
%then you literally have to
"grab" a bite—you can de-
pend On US for courtesy and
deal:line:is as writ a!: weed!
The food? Great!
Bennett 's :ale
Hugh Rushton, Owen.
FULTON 
Today and Saltiriln)
DOUBLE FEATURE
Sliews 2:40-7:15-9:30
—plus—
WALLY BROWN
ALLEN CARNEY
P.6141 r •Ni TA
SING1.140.4• LAKE • LOnist
GENIUS
.4T
1VOIIK
ORPHEUM 'foolay null Salt/mitts;Shows _ _ 7:15-9:30
Buster CraMye-Al "Fuzzy", Si.
—in—
"Gerithuisen With Gam"
CARTOON and SERIAL
We here recently installed a new all-eleetrie
hommermill with tiro large feed mixers. We grind
Ind mix: your feed by upproved P1 UN,4 lormrtfqx.
Try our grinding and mixing next lime you hare
feed to be ground and mixed.
keineniber, when starling yotir maxi baby
lifeke, they get the right *tart on l'UffINA START-
ENA.
Use CIIK4I-TABS in 'hick drinking ts ;arr.
We have plenty of good l'IMINA 40% hng
supplement.
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Fulton Daily Leader, f triton, hersturie
ls t tangles with
I Brewers uon 31 and lots ('Iii I
game in 'stellar season play •
Page flares
urnament;,0 had a record of nine wins Promise Of kids and Len ices.
too?. . . During the past year, 
I Prewers eliminated [fowling
this corner has been on the re- a proposal to contribute towards Are In Progress.I county team almost had theGreeii 43-38 alter the Warren For This Year
ceivlog end of plenty of moans paying the salaries of the men i makings of a big upset. For
about the umps in the deep min- in blue in these lower circuits Brewers Takes on three periods. It looked as if
ors. . . Admittedly unruly fans and, as of now, only Coe "AA"
and players who saw an umpire and higher leagues pay fur an Louisville Male Bowling Gruen might suipsissthe (snowed Brewers team. Hui
as just another top sergeant Bowling Green's fine defensive
were partly responsible. In., one center, Pete Anderson, went out
league it got so bad that kids un fouls at, the end of the third
- fresh out of au umpiring school
11
Sports Rou;idup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, March 21-4i')-.-
Since minor league baseball is
committed to the farm system,
why not farms for umpires,
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants are a definite warn-
ing that termite infestation is
' here . . . possibly in your own
home. A free TERMINIX in-
spection will give you accurate
information on the extent of
termite damage in your pro-
perty. Call today!
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Pillion, Ky.
Asithoritrd Representative ei•
0.CE 117,
As Advert/sad la "no Pair'
world beg a few days off to visit
ailing parents and then forget
to return, . . But it all seems to
boil down to the fact that Class
"C" and "D" leagues can't af-
ford good umps unless someone
helps them out. In 1945 the
National Association voted down
umps contract when they move
him up from a lower circuit.
spprts Mention
If Bobble Locke, the South
Atrican golfer who is coming
here for the Augusta Masters
Tournament, decides to stay over
tor the National Open, he'll have
to win his place in the sectional
mollifying tests against about
1150 rivals. . What happened
to the West Virginia basketball
team in the invitation tourna-
ment may be partly explained
by the fact that the day before
the Utah game, the Mountaineers
were figuring how they'd lick
Kentucky in the final Did
you know that Jackie Robinson
made the highest batting aver-
age ever turned In by a Montreal
regular last season? His 349
topped the previous high of 345
made by Fred Henry in 1930 .
The greenhouses at Churchill
Downs contain some 40,000 flow-
ering plants. which will be set
out in time to be tramped upon
, , 17-c• I'. •
•
Your fullest apprecittion of the rich:exquisite '
bouquet and flavor of Old Fitzgerald will come
thru moderation. Drink less, bort enjoy the best.' vt0
too Proof . . . Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whisk"
Stare! - Weller Distillery, Inc. • • Shively, Kentucky
Of To
After First Win
FINALS SATURDAY
Louisville, Ky.. March 21 ---oPt
-Eight cage squads, victors in
first-round competition, keyed
themselves today for quarter
final jousts in Kentucky's 30th
annual high school basketball
tournament. The lid-opener was
set for 2 P. M.
MadLson's Purples meet Haz-
ard's Bulldogs in 1.hi after-
noon's first suarter-linal game.
Madison won the tourney's first
tilt, overcoming Dawson Springs
69-43. Hazard edged Valley's
Vikings 35-93. The Bulldogs held
the ball the final 39 seconds to
halt Valley's surge.
Brewers high, tabbed by some
observers as the favorite for the
championship to be decided to-
by the Derby Day crowd.
Travel Notes
Sid Luckman, of Brooklyn and
.1111
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• For Sale
_
FOR SAI E tique tester bed.
Call 746. MRS. SAM CRAVER.
79-3tp
- -
NEIGHBORS gut a new car? '
Make yours look like new too.
Paint it with NU
-ENAMEL- '
33 45 is average cost.ROPER
ELECTRIC & FURNITURE
CO., 324 Walnut, Phone 907.
79-1tc
FOR SALE-DIXIE GROWING
MASH-Prove its worth by side
by side feeding test and at
end of 30 days note which are
larger, healthier and most
sure to make fi . A. •
BUTTS & SONS. 78-3ts
IP`OR SALE-1942 International
pickup -truck in good condi-
tion. Call 303-J. 78-3tp
•
CALL BARD BROTHERS for
any kind of sand arid gravel
-also dirt for filling. Phone
13, Water Valley, Ky. 72-12tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: sleeping room, men
only. Call 415, Mrs. °EQ.
the Chicago Bears. is visiting RUSHTON. 78-3tc
quarter. From there on, Hres
wers was um:towable.
Male's smoothly working outfit
led Hazel 0rf,..i from kali to
ninth at Dud Hager tallied 18
points to van Male's 44-38 vic-
tory.
'Maysville high's Bulldogs won
their way into tonight's first
quarter-final at 7:30 P. M. by
pulling a second-halt uprising
against Corbin. Maysville's 39-30
win over the Redhounds was
sonething of so upset Corbin
snorted a record of 33 victories
against a lone defeat. Cusbin
led st the half. 17-15, but Mays-
vale played brilliantly in the
second half,• led by George
Cooke. who racked up 13 points
Magnolia was forced into an
overtime last night but managed
to oust Dixie Heights 45-43. to
become Maysville's opponent.
Magnolia entered the • fourth
period leading 29-23. But Dixie
Heights rallied with Glenn Dam-
Parent Club And
Affiliates Say
They'll Help Out
CONTRACTS APPROVED
"Right now it looks like we
will have about 35 men to re-
port here for Spring training
April 15," K. P. Dalton, Fultss
Baseball Association president.
said after returning from the
Memphis Chicks' training camp
at Bay St Louis, Miss., where ht.
and other FBA representativei
spent several days looking for
players
Doc Prothro, Memphis man-
ager, told the Fulton baseball
men that he had "plenty of
pitchers for Fulton," and agreed
to sead a shortstop and second
baseman here.
Officials of the Gadsden, Ala..
club. a Class "B" team affiliat-
ed with Memphis, told Dalton
they would send men to Fulton
If needed, and Greenville, Miss.,:
also in the Memphis organiza-
tion, gave the same promise.
Thus the chances for Fulton's
I"- •
NEED A RUBBER STAMP? Card a '(ha k.Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE. We wish to thank the Doctors
iBushart and staff at the Fulton
s Hospital for the hinting:a and
care given my mother duriog
her illness. We also thank our
'friends and neighbors for their.
I help and 
Nay 
obeodaubteifwuilthtleourahl-
of you in your time of morrow: -
--ERNEST B. TOSH AND .;
see H. C. CARLISLE, 511 Col-
lege, South Fulton, or Phone
fencing,1283-j.  or any odd job to do, FAMILY.
75-13tp
One passenger In a moving
automobile takes up neatly 38
times as much street space as
doeso 
buas.passenger in a street car
• Help 1V-igatcd
ADDING MACHINES. PEPS
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT--Sold repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
• 
If you have a garden to work,
yard to mow, hedge to trim,
SALESMAN, railroad man pre-
ferred, sell watches, payroll
plan. Good earnings. must
have car. Write WATCH, care
of FULTON DAILY LEADER
78-Ste
PORTER WANTED, SMITH'S
CAFE. 73-tic
mart tossing in a long one in having another first-division '  • Notice
the Notre Dame boys in the "T" quarter
 to knot the count at present Wonted to teatFrank Leahy a hand at tutoring
formation-Ty Cobb, who is en-
dowing a hospital in his home
town of Royston. Ga., plans to
make an inspection visit this
Spring. come trout-fishing time.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Pre,:
Today a year ago- Red Rutt-
ing said he was ready to report
to the New York Yankees but
would refuse to play. If fined for
failure to show up at start of
spring training.
Three years ago--St. John's I
defeated Kentucky 48-45 and!
DePaul beat Oklahoma A. & M.
41-38 in semi-finaLs of National
Invitation Basketball tourna-
ment at New York.
'Ten year; Max
in,s raised guarantee from $250.-
000 to $350.000 in new effort to
induce James J. Braddock to
fight him in Berlin but Joe
Gould. champion's manager, de-
clined offer.
the last aeconds of the fourth team seem fairly bright at •
put seag
lia. out in front with a celp.
Dummert again locked the store
Smith a push shot, at 40-41.
Coleman Miller and Leaman; tal-
lied short shots to put Magnolia
ahead 45-41 Dummert Shrank
the lead by knocking in a re-
bound just before the overtime
raw out.
Owensboro's Red Devils
trounced Wayland's Wasps 58-
48 to enter tonight's closing
quarter-final game. J. M. Glue
tossed in 21 point, to pare the
Red Devils. Wayland was ahead
13-12 at the end of the fir;
quarter. Then Wayland:; ,ster
forward, &id Decoursey, was re •
moved for safekeeping. He .had
four personal fouls and 14 points
when lifted. He returned at the
start of the second half to re-
gister eight markers before foul-
ing out with 22 points to his
credit
The male mosquito is strictly
a vegetarian and does not bite
13[17 SAWYER
111:11iir
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FOR MOMENT I ALMOST
SwsittoWSD THE ISAG
OUT YOU WANTING A
STANO-IM JOS/
;41.! aM
It
COME NOW, YOUNS LADY/
LET'S DISCUSS A MOVIE
CONTRACT '.. YOU NAVE
DIFINiTZ POSSIMLITIES
AS A NEW TYPE OF
*LAMOUR Gin./
.0
ilifarix,
•
PU•LELTE,
MR. NOGAN
BY
A WORD OF CAUTICN, HERR
MIMIC. YOU VALL ADDRESS ALL
RE/AARIES 10 ME . CUR PATiENT
14P6 SEEN UNVER SEVERE STRAIN.
LLMVER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL
YOU ALARM MM.
Ti- -i• q LEI
Contracts of the following
i Chicks playeis have been ap-
proved by 0 M Trautman. new
head of the National Association
of Professional Haseball: Mike
Tansey, Nicholas Huck. Carroll
W Peterson Johnny Gill Isle
' Newt" Seeress Larry Work-
man and Harold Seawright.
Third Baseman Tommy Bock
has written that he will be able
to secure a release from his
present job to report here next
month for Spring workouts. Sake
, Propst, first baseman. Colum-
bus. 
I
Miss., and Dave Steger of
Greenwood, La also have been
contacted and have agreed to be
here this Spring.
Mound Duds
In Prospect
. Newhouser and Feller
Expected To Battle In
ROY C.RANE Several Games In 1947
Lteland, Fla., March 21-(4le
-A erican League fans faced
the pleasant prospect today of
witnessing several hair-raising
hurling duels between the two
greatest pitchers in baseball-
Hal Newhouser of Detroit end
Bob Feller of Cleveland.
This became evident when
Newhouser, the game's premier
southpaw, declared he was pre-
pared to clash 'with Feller, base-
SPECIAL
Spring Prices
12 Apple Trees...
Ripening from June 10
October.
12 Peach Trees..
Ripening from Jane to
September.
All for - - -
Mailed C. 0. I.).-
flailing and mailing free
Piper's Nursery
Clinton, Ky.
ww......bammemammeappepileak
Apartment or small house,
AUSTIN ADKISSON, Daily
Leader. 89-tf
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house.
Couple. Call 1284. 75-8W
•Service
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Spurt Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, phone 401. 019-tic
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
programs, etc. Mary
bu.ton, phone Clinton 2851
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
PAPERING & PAINTINp, in-
side and outside. J. E. STIR-
NETT. Phone 10284. 72-12tp
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see er call JOHN D. HOWARD.
, Phone 318 or 1219. 87-tfc
JACK'S CifiBINET Sim.. All
types' Cabinet* made and in-
stalled, Broken furniture re-
paired. No chart's' for estim-
ates. Inquire at Fulton Elec-
tric and Furniture Co. Phone
100. 78-5to
ball's Number One righthander,
as often as his regular pitching
turn called for.
President Bill Veech of Cleve-
land, never one to overlook e
good thing, especially when it
means filling the ball park. has
already said that he would ask
Manager Lou Boudreau to ,oitch
Feller against. Newhouser when-
ever it could be arranged.
The slender curly-haired New-
houser, fully award of the con-
troversy raging as to who is the
beitter mountisman, took excep-
tion to stories v,hich charged
that he had side-stepped several
encoanters with Feller last year.
They met twice ann esch emerg-
ed with a victory.
• I Dever ducked a meetine
alth Feller or with any other
.7:•eat pitcher in my life," raI
hal. who in the past three years
has won 80 games for the Tigers.
"Only last richt I talked it
over with O'Nei 1 (Steve O'Neill.
manager of the 'Merv, end I
tckl him that I would pitch -
gainrt Yeller every game if he
gave the word. Steve maps out
my pitching program."
In Tibet gaiters are so gen-
eral that womea who do not
I have them arc referred to con-
' temptuously as "little necks."
s Fish are unable to close their
I eyes.
COLD COT YOU
by the throat?
TRI A HOTTODDN
ToNit;11"1".
111E KEC
1,41kat Strouti, Fulton,
AUTO DISURANCE. Phone MI.
1'. R. IIINFORD. 408 4th
street, Fulton. Ky. 78-3 tP
IF INTRRNSTED in saving
money and insuring with the
largest automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hail, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. 62 3063
We want, to thank the doctori
and nurses of Haws Memorial;
the Rev. McMinn and the many
friend,s who expressed thehi
sympathy by cards and flowers
during the illness and death Of
I our husband and father, J. U'
Nabors.
-MRS. J. H NABORS
-FRED NABORS
-
LERA GARDNER
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over Na-
ional Bank, Phone GI. 83 tic
 1
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 or 1300. I
DANCING',
THE
STRATA CLUB
promviPremi144
TONY WALL)
din4
ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY NITE,
MARCH Z2
"Mimic jou Lao
4s You Like Ii."
SMALL FRY  . - .. • .1. . t•y Sgir
TOP FAVOKire
AMERICA'S TOP FAVAITE ft,EAPY-70-
SERVE Cfk.E41  EY N4ARLY Z TO
FOR aro, FLAVOR AND FRE•51INESS, SE
SURE Vol) GET THE ORIGINAL
KELLOGGS CORN r=LAIcES IN THE
WHIT E, RED, AND GREEN PAC<AGE
X1GULAR MART WI. RR ERMOUS
r 1047 NT ,Ill1,•11 1,1
US Tat SIMMS Atirat*
_ 
non
 41111111111111811111nneMler
JERSEY CATTLE 'SALE
MONDAY, MARCH 24
Beginning nt ,w(m. rain or shine, 21  mile:.
eotatis of !Ilidwisf Brow, 6 mines east of Rives on
Alt•xantier's arm, 1 will SEII.1, the following:
.19-Gra(le 3111441 Cows.
1-Registered Cow, fresli.
l-Rf•gialerr.ai Heifer, bred.
1-Gruji• Heifers. heed.
1-Begisteretl Jersey BUIL
1.:1%ill Mi4lit,r. 2 mingle MOO.
1-Elertrir Cgabin Separation.
Cams.
1.4540, gisd 7 Pigs.
3.-liows ID farrow soon.
2 Is-Coui.,.
I -Pair of 5 and (-year-old Morse mole*,
I -I.) car aid Mare.
I -Traosie j.2 tlouble-tlise Ilarrov.
Leslie Alexander, Ow
Van Reed. toetionoge.
arter ouLsv e nea (licks Secure
CoPY NoT ALL LIDG•IBLE
' !4'
..
Page Four
,0
Weights 170 lbs up 25-40 cents
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
morwAlesir
Friday Evening, March 21, 1947
MARKET REPORTS
Livestock Market I
1
National Stockyards, Ill.. Mar.
USDA-- Hogs, 6.500:
lower than average Thursday:
lighter weights and sows mostly
50 cents lower; few sales about
steady. bulk good and choice
170-270 lbs. 27.00-35, top early
27.50 for few light; most 270-
340 lbs 26 25-27 00; bulk 130-150
lbs. 23.50-25.00. few choice 25 -
SO; 100-120 lb. pigs 2025-22.50;
few to 23.00; good 270-500 lb.!
sows 23.00-24.00; few choice to
34.50; over 500 lbs 2200-23.00;
stags 18.50-20.50.
CatUe, 500; calves. 400; in-I
glary limited despite meager re-
ceipts and early bids mostly un-
evenly lower on virtually all
classes with not enough done to
establish a market; only a few
steers offered and butcher yearl-
!ngs comprised mainly of odd
lots; vealers opened steady with
good and choice 20.00-25.50:
medium 14.00-1910; cull and
common 9.00-13.50.
Sheep 400; few cleanup deals
lambs unevenly lower but re-
ceipts too light to definitely test
trend good trucked in wool
lambs 23.00; strictly choice kind
absent, few lots carrying med-
ium ends 21.00-22.50; throw-
outs 14 00-16 00, odd head ewes
8.00
nit
• 610/1111•111•11
0.0 4ArMillIV
Perfectly man-bed diamond.
amounted in etquisite designs
... matched ;lei% to t hrill our
bride anew, earls anniversary.
A beautifully tailured
subleare with Sae Sae
dia•soiada aet bobtail
style t• act off the
beauty Sae ees•
Itf diamunal
915"
A porienily
witaklitig ring with Sae
Giomeeta.
ser
A C.arianA Momenta Ring uill
erreSe Inning happin...
$.400? 5,111AN).(11)
Wall Street Reporti
New York, March 21-IA1-
Modest advances were attached
to selected stocks in today's
market although many leaders
stumbled over lirsit offerings.
Dealings were slow from the
start and fractional irregularity
prevailed near midday.
A batch of pleasing earnings
statements failed to buoy most
stocks concerned.
Ocveasional gainers included I
U. S. Steel, International Har-
vester,American Telephone.
General Motors, Santa Fe.
Southern Railway, Anaconda,
Kennecott. Westinghouse and
International Nickel. Hesitant
were Republic Steel, N. Y., Cen-
tral, Northern Pacific. Mont-
gomery Ward, Western Union,
"A" Union Carbide, Phelps
I Dodge, J. C. Penny and Philip
I Morris.
Bonds and cotton futures
were narrow.
F'IJL(;HAM NEWS
Awlfr
AUTHORIZED GARLAND °EMU
March 19
By Dude Jones
Pink Curlin was called to
Cadiz, Ky., early Tuesday by the
fatal illness of his only sister,
Mrs. Andrea Crist. Death oc-
curred at 9 a. m. and funeral
and burial were at Cadiz to- I
day.
Miss Pattie Mae Vaden,
senior, remains in the Jackson!
Hospital seriously Ill. Her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Art Vaden!
Hardin, Ky., her brothers, Coy1
Vaden of Palestine. Tex., and ,
Harold Vaden of Detroit, and!
two uncles, Clyde and Hershel' !
Writlock of Detroit, were called
here to her bedside.
Claud, Buster and Rob Pil-
low went to Cardwell, Mo., Sun-
day and Hardy Pillow returned
home with them for a two-week
visit with relatives here and at
Fulton. From here Hardy will
return to California to reside.
Haskell Lee Johrui of Detroit
spent the weekend at Fulton
with his mother, Mrs J. W.
Johns. a patient in the Fulton
Hospital.
Mrs. Letha Crenshaw anJ
Mrs. Alice Miller returned here
Tuesday from Detroit where
they spent the winter with their
daughters. Mrs. Crenshaw with
Mrs. Vernon Humphreys and
family and Mrs. Miller with Mrs.
Rip Jaolason and family.
Mr, -tuad.• Mrs. Howard Whit-
lock, who have been in Detroit
for the past three years. have
returned here to reside.
Mrs. Mollie Hodges suffered a
light stroke at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Hindman, and
the Hindmans are both ill with
flu.
Mrs. Hint Bone was carried to
the Haws Clinic Monday and is
receiving treatment for appen-
dicitis.
Jimmy Stanley. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lucian Stanley, is confin.d
to his bed with pleurisy.
Mrs. Ping Curtin, Mrs. Junior
YUM! IUM!
GOOD HAMBURGERS
KEN-TAN GRILL
Marlin Highway
Edna Brews, John and James Adams
AZY CAPERS
AMP
home of Sammie Jean
The boys arrived to find a
beautifully decorated table cen-
tered with a crystal bowl of
whit carnations. Admiration
mounted and interest increased
when huge platters of steak and
!brown gravy with creamy white
' potatoes, pineapple salad, iced
tea and cocoanut pies were ter-
vest. Following the meal a jolly
social hour was enjoyed.
Present for the occasion were
; Geo. Humphreys and Jetty Mae
! McAlister. tRudell Elliott and
: June Suggs, Forest McAlister,
and Carlyn Jackson of Hickman,
Robert Burkett and Betty Arm-
bruster, Joe House and Dot Wil-
son. Sonny Armbruster and
Barbara Ann Watts, Joe Mac
!Davis and Sammie Jean Wilson.
, Anita Sue Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Shupe and Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett Wilson.
Palestine News
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Leigh
and Mr. and Mrs. Odle Leigh
of Rives. Tenn.
Mr. Harry Murphy and Mrs.
'Sara Huston have been ill with
1 flu this week.
Mrs. Robert Thompson and
daughter Rita. Mr. Ed Thomp-
son and Jean Atkins were hi
; Memphis Sunday night and
; visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pas-
chall. They returned Monday.
Mr. Gus Donoho's condition
•
; remains about the same at
i Jones Clinic.
The Homemakers Club will
meet with Mesdames A. M.
Browder and Roy Bard Friday
, in an all-day meeting. Martha Tarkington
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
• will leave for Nashville Friday
}morning to accompany his
. mother home Saturday to spent
the weekend.
This community was sadden- Dyer Counce
' ed Sunday afternoon tohear of Bailey Roberts
the passing of our pastor's wife, Malcolm Bell  
Mrs. S. F. Sands, at the home of
I her daughter in Gulfport. Miss..where she had been ill several
1
By Jack Chancellorl
months of heart ailment. At-
tending her funeral Monday af-
ternoon at the Methodist church
in Jackson. Tenn.. were Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Caldwell. Mesdames A. M.
and Gus Browder and Raymond
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and Leroy Williams
; 
Mr! 
and Mrs. Bob Evans. Our Elijah Moore  
, sympathy goes out to Bro. Sands
in his great loss, and she will be
! missed in the church, where she
I attended so regularly before be-
coming ill.
Violet Johnson 
George Babb 
John C Elkins 
Lillie Cathey 
Myrtle Kirkendoff 
°OW 11,11twe lucky to lag In here getting Fulton Pure Milk 
every
SMALLMA N & WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Paul Rumley 
Zuilla Cavitt 
Amay Scales 
0. K. Laundry 
Mrs. Sara Campbell 
Lucille Davis
Hattie Isbell 
Mrc. Howard Shaw
Stanley Jones  
H. N. Strong
T. K. Russell
Cartel Black
Hugh Nailing  
Henry J. Davis
John Austin  
William Long
George Moore 
D. A. Woken 
Robert L Hays 
King Branch 
Fred Hamilton • 
Ira Armstong 
James Ramsey - 
Auther E. Moore 
Thos. J. Baker
Gutters and Down spouts James W Fields
Replaced and Repaired Treasure Rogers
M. L. Menefee
Telepl 102 W. R. Hughes  
Fulton John E. Allen  
Curling, Prentice Curling and
Mr. and Mrc. Fred Wells atiend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Andrew
Crist at Cadiz Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Renick Armbrus-
ter, Sonny and Betty and Mau-
rine Eberhadrt spent Monday
in Paducah.
Mrs. J. H. Vanpool is quite ill
with sore throat.
This and That
Kentucky has lost two of her
"little girls" whose ages range
between 60 and 7o-Bluni.:
Hunt and Becky Watts--out in
California some where in and
around El Monte and Los Ange-
les. And apparently the children
like it. altho they neither know
where they armnor where they're.
going.
They're having such a grand
time that the Jackson families,
C. C. Burnett and Fred and Ruth
Abell are all kept busy show-
ing them California's famous
spots.
Their excuse for staying over-
time is the bad weather back
here isince they're not used to
it.) They're waiting for Spring
to arrive. According to the
calendar. It's here now and time
to go barefoot. especially for
sonic of us who can't find lip-
pers.
So, Mesdames Hunt and Wait's time to conic on back home,
for the Spring housecleaning
and don't forget your "(alit:
dress!"
RAILROAD TIOLET IVRCIIASID IN MU /--;;;0•T
AND HAREEM NO TIME lI41/1 WAS
RECENTLY Aust•rts AND ••••orir 15gi.iY
?IGNORES 1Y Ml TRAM CONN/Clot COST r.
01 • new oR t•Is IRO WRNS our
TO Si' ME SAME 1014Y AS IT WAS II I
YEARS ADO.
AlTNOWN 4I001 SENO fREICIIT CARS
104111 WITH COAMEIRCIAl MILOS/YU
ARE IN TRANSIT OR STANDING ON RAIL-
ROAD TRAMS Al All TIMES, NOT ONE
fAIALITY OR INJURY NAS 01111RRIP IN
'ICE PAST 20 YEARS AS A RESULT Of
SUCH NANDUND
0f/1 Of fACR DOLLAR
RECEIVED SY fRE RAIL-
ROADS IASI YEAR 154
WAS RAID OUT FOR
MAW, MATERIALS AND
.f1/11.
•SW.CulKs. OP AWING.. 1..044 lo
tMACESMATERIALSUEL 
BLACK C..iTS ENTERTAINED
Our cheerleaders, Misses Sam- Red Cross
mit Jean Wilson. Betty Arm-
bruster, Dot Wilson and Bar- •
the first team of basketball Con trdnitorsbara Ann Watts complimented
players with a lovely supper
,oarty Saturday night at the Sherman Faulkner 
Albert Hardiman 
John W. Iron 
Willie L. Presley
Nate Burton 
R. T. Kelly 
Ray Thomas 
Mrs. E. Lowe 
Mrs. L. M. Carden 
Mrs. M. Crafton 
Hozell Cole 
Allie Kennedy 
Annie James 
Paul Morris 
Lela M. Drew 
Della Horton 
Gertrude Orr 
Chas. W. Allen 
Emanuel Williams 
0 K. Eierdam 
Alfonzo Drew 
Willie Speight 
Mary Underwood 
Matyie Crenshaw 
Blanche Hickman  
Grace Doughty 
Mary Lou Worirman  
John King 
Paul Hayes 
Mrs. Clara Warren  
Cotton Starch 
L. Capes  1.00
Porter Elliott  .25
Vivian and Rose Young   25
Jack Allen  .25
James Babb  .50
Nellie Johnson  .10
Mary A. Bain  .15
Myrtle Clark 1  .05
Bessie Dumas  .10
Lois Corner  25
Martha Johnson  .10
Rosie BeaA:ley  .10
0. Z. Todd  .10
Margaret Moody  .10
Eveline Bean _  .10
Grace Johnson  .10
Lena Featherston  .10
Zelma Guthrie  .15
1.00
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00
.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.25
25
10.00
5.00
.25
.35
1.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
L. D. Bard  1.00
1.00
 Louis Holly
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-I Cleaning
215 Church Street
Phone 90(
 *Mao
Western N. C. A. A.
Playoffs Tonight
Kansas Citj, March 21--OP)-
R. A. Stilley  
R. W. Copeland
E. E. Huffman  1.00
Mr. ana Mrs. Abe Jolley   2.00
• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Callihan 2.00
J. T. Price  1.00
Mrs. Mildred White  2.00
.50 M. F. McDade  15.00
1-00 W. N. Stallins  1.00
1.00 Interstate Finance Co.   5.00
LepI Mrs. Fla udie Wheeler  .50
1 00 'National Stores  
20.00
1U-Tote-Em-Groc.  15.00
2.00 R. 0. Williams  1.00
LW Mrs. Minnie Bell  1.00
1.00 Mrs. R. 0. Williams  1.00
1.00 C. R. Collins  1.00
1.03.
.50
.50,
.50 I
.50
.se i
.so
.50 Coaches Everett EV1 Shelton
1.00 of Wyoming University and
1.00 , Bruce Drake of the University
1.00 of Oklahoma are counting on
1.00 the defensive ditc.hes they've
1.001 dug around their basket; to
1.00 j bring them victories in tonight's
1.00 ;opening play in the Western
1.00 Regional N. C. A. A. basketball
.50 play-offs.
.501 ,Wyoming meets the favored
-25 Texas University Longhorns
2.00 i and Oklahoma plays the Pacific
1.00 Coast champion Oregon State
.so Beavers. The two winning teams
will clash for the Western title
tomorrow and each will be as-
sured of a trip to New York
for the N. C. A. A. finals.
, In 26 games, Wyoming held
its opponents to an average of
41.8 points.
Wyoming will meet a Texas
teim that averaged better than
60 points in a season of 23 wins
and one loss.
1.00
100
•A new antibiotly substance de-
rived from the tomato plant at-
tacks the fungi that produce
ringworm and athlete's foot.
Permanent British occupation
of the Cape of Good Flepc, now
in the Union of 13outh Africa,
was started in 1800.
BROADWAY
By JACK O'BRIAN
New York -Noel Coward in
Hollowood had Clifton Webb and
Leonora Corbett, In New York,
read their lines for a radio ver-
sion of Noel's "Blithe Spirit"
over the telephone. He then
gave his orders for cuts and di-
rection hi a lengthy transcon-
tinental conversation which
kept the phone circuit open two
and a half hours.
Meyer Davis, who has the
temerity to ask for scripts from
playwrights, amateur or profes-
fes.sional, called to report this
strange playwrighting case:
"This one just arrived has a
prologue which ends with the
hero, butting his head against a
wall," explained the baton wield-
er and sometimes Broadway pro-
ducer. "The rest of the play
takes place inside his brain."
Meyer is seriously considering
hiring a full time play reader
for such harrowing instances.
John Murray Anderson, who
produces Broadway shows as
well as the cellar antics of Bil-
ly Rose's Diamond Horseshoe
and the dizzinesses of NIcky
Blair's Carnival, where Olsen
and Johnson now are creating
highly solvent mayhem, has pos-
sibly the strangest contract of
his somewhat unusual career:
Staging a special elephant bal-
let for the new edition of the
Ringling Brothers, Barnum and
Bailey Circus.
l.aurjtz Melchior is especially
proud of the deerskin he will
wear this year for Metropolitan
Opera appearances as Siegfried.
. . He shot the deer himself.
Xavier Cugat, not content
with making his torrid South
American rhythms an interna-
tional happy and hippy en-
thusiasm, has a new dance on
the style of the Lambeth Walk
which dancing masters say is
simple and attractive and should
become the next light fantastic
sensation.... Fred Astaire, how-
ever, has other ideas, and is
tossing all the weight of his big
new dance studio project into
making his initial educational
dance, called of course -The As-
taire," the nation's ballroom
favorite. . . Shake hands, boys,
and come out dancing.
Note from Bob Christenberry.
president of Hotel Astor:
-Dear Jack: The mounting
consistency of reports and ru-
mors announcing sale of the
Hotel than to issue this empha-
tic deniai-Lhe Hotel Astor has
not been sold.
"So many wires, phone calls
and letters have been flooding
our offices wondering whether
advance reservations are to be
honored; so many of the hotel's
thousand.s of employes are un-
easy about their Jobs, that we
feel it is to the public interest
. to make known the fact that the
! Astor hasn't been sold arid con-
..........-
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PILES Hurt Like
Sin! Bui Now I Grin
Thousands change groans to grir...
&rotors' formula to womf, t
St piles. Bent druggists by noted Thorn. ,
too & Minor ChM, Surpriosng tjI'ICSC
Illative rollef of pain, lir h. irHtstion. '
Tends to soften, ohrink strolling lIorr
News way. Oct tube Thornton
Moor's Rectal Ointmont or kertal Sup-
'tortes today. Follow label ijirertloni,
/or sale at all drug stores everywhere.
tiu.re Z1b.
for $11
41M11 OM
Ma aviation Senna Puldisblno Society
Ono, Norway Serest Boston It, Wes, U.
Inclosed Is dl, for *filth pillOS• sand not The Christian
Menge Monitor foe orio month.
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-somses
See us for supplies and installation setrice on that
"EASY to PAY PLAN"
-with 36 months credit.
We now have in stork bath room fisturem. including:
BUILT-IN TUBS
COMMODES
CAVATORIES
MEDICINE CABINETS
KITCHEN SINKS (Single ants Donlily)
ELECTRIC WATER IIE VEERS
ELM:TRH; PUMPS
FURNACES VACUUM CLEANED
PLUMBING aiiel HEATING
STOKER SERVICE
EAGLE PLUMBING SIIOP
SOO Church Street Phone 3/9 Follow K.
tinues to operate uninterrupted-
ly under its presei.c manage-
ment."
Which is good news to thou-
sands of Americans. I've inter-
viewed many a star in its quiet
and dignified Oak Room, half a
flight upstairs from the teem-
ing lobby.
• 
The Union of South Africa Is
472,550 st.uare miles in area, one-
ixth tile size of the UnitedStates.
-------------- 
-
More .‘Prithetssicris Loop
rtipire8 Are Selected
Montgomery, Ala., March 2%
--WI-President Stuwart X
Stephenson of the Southeastern.
League today annottaced the
names of eight of the league',
iumpires for the coming season.
Those already signed include
Ellis Beggs, Fulton, KY.: and
Elvis Hall, McHenry. Ky.
Right To Your
Doorstep
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS
•
PHONE 14
•
•
220 F.. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
WE HAVE RE-STOCKED
..And Re-Decorated
You are invited to e • in anti hIne our stock of
foraiiiiire and appliances 
Special Values In New Cowls
Breakfast Suites - - - - 9529.95
Living Room Suites
2-piece hed type -
Perfection's
Ivanhoe Oil Cook Stoves- -
Quick Meal Oil Stoves - -
Preway Oil Cook Stoves - - -
Kitchen Cabinets - - - -
Tank Heater (coal) - - - -
Electric Water Heater - - - -
Cabinet Sink
(stainless steel)
Bed Room Suites
$89.50
9533.95
$569.95
$69.95
$55.00
$23.50
$86.511
 
 
A149.50
- - -
 - 
$109.50
We have a emiiirletc Hilllek of Will tleb* and used
ru iii, ru', Iiilull easy terms anti delis cred I is
'nun 1 llll lei
We do Re4 'phoistering . . . veIs a Trial.
Fourth St. Furn. Store
225 1111 tilrrel Phone 161 Ky.
Let Us Clean Your
WALLS•
If They Are Finished With
• PLASTER
• PAINT
• WASHABLE WALLPAPER
WI• C1111 CIVall Then' Al One-lhilf
'Elie Cost Of A Paint 16h.
Our New Machine Does The Work
Without Odor or Mess,
And Does Not Harm The Surface.
Hake Your Walls Look Like New!
Call Us For Free Estimate Arid Appointment.
ud% LIT VPhot !.-4E A IN E11:1 ORY CLERisiNt,,Flu4 ttlAsuuc, "S
(WAS LOONEY, POP. •: BILL LOONEV,I.VJR
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